INTRODUCTION
In support of altimeter height bias calibration, the Seasat orbit was adjusted oil 10, 1978 , to obtain a repeating (every 43 revolutions, approximately 3 days) ground-track which passes as close as possible to the Bermuda laser site. Between September 10 and the spacecraft power failure on October 10, 1978, there were 10 North to South Bermuda overflights with the groundtracks shown in Figure 1 . All passes were supported by the NASA Spacecraft Tracking and Data Network (STDN), with four passes supported by the Bermuda laser. These laser supported passes provide the primary information for absolute bias calibration and stability analysis of the Seasat Altimet,r. The remaining six passes are useful, however, for analyzing errors in smo,athed and extrapolated altimeter data across Bermuda. With extensive analysis, these passes could also be used to help develop a geoid model in the vicinity of the Bermuda laser and thus simplify future altimeter calibration efforts.
CALIBRATION TECHNIQUE
The Seasat altimeter calibration technique if based oil experience (Martin and Butler, 1.978 14artin and Kolenkiewicz, 1980) and was outlined in the Seasat Calibration Plan (Martin, 1978) . It consists basically of the use of altimeter passes over Bermuda with laser tracking support (for accurate orbit height determination) and altimeter tracking, on both sides of Bermuda, which can be extrapolated to obtain equivalent sea surface height measurements'on the island itself. The objective is to create an equivalent altimeter measurement over the laser tracking site which can be related to sea surface heights several kilometers away from the island with an accuracy compatible with a total calibration error budget of -7 cm*. Available geoid models cannot provide the desired *A bias of this accuracy can then be tided to produce corrected altimeter data which will have the proverbial 10 cm accuracy (Martin, 1917) .
accuracy, so it is necessary to use the altimeter data itself to provide the water-land extrapolation,
No geoid model was used in the calibration analyses discussed below,
To demonstrate the elements of the overhead calibration technique, consider the basic ealiliration geometry as shown in Figure 2 . Assuming a pass directly over a laser tracking station with continuous laser and altimeter tracking, the measurements directly over the tracking station can be used for bias estimation by equating the altimeter measurement, corrected) to the ellipsoid, with the laser measurementt also corrected to the ellipsoid, Equating the two measurements spawn in figure The altimeter measurement bias can thus be determined, using Equation (1), from the expression;
The terms in brackets on the right-Band side of Equation (2) constitute the ellipsoidal height normally calculated in orbit determination programs, while the terms outside the brackets give the 2 ilk ellipsoidal height based on the altimeter measurement, a measured tide, and a geoid model. The right-hand side is thus the "observed" minus "computed" measurement, normally referred to as the measurement residual. The residual can be calculated whether the satellite is directly over the laser site or not, although only at the direct overhead point will the two geoid heights be identical and thus cancel.
In practice, the altimeter cannot accurately track directly ewer the laser site because of land in the altimeter footprint, and the laser does not track directly overhead because its A4-El mount cannot follow the high azimuth rates in the vicinity of the point of closest approach (PCA). however, the latter is not a problem because an accurate overhead orbit can be estimated with P. gap in the data around the PCA.
After deleting measurement points which have been significantly influenced by the presence of land in the footprint, the altimeter data can be smoothed across Bermuda to obtain extrapolated altimeter residuals at the groundtrack points of closest approach to the laser site. These extrapolated residuals can then be used along with the laser orbit and various corrections to obtain the altimeter height bias, Details and results are described below.
ORBIT DETERM NATION
The critical tracking data. for orbit determination is Bermuda tracking data on the overflight pass. For all calibration passes having Bermuda laser support, data was taken ;both before and after PCA and simulations have shown that the quantity of data taken was adequate to obtain orbit licight accuracies at the laser site of 2-3 cm, based on an observed laser noise level of 5-8 cm and assumed laser hias well below this level, For supporting tracking data, calibrations area laser data was used when adequate, and S-Band data was added when there was insufficient laser support, The stations used are shown in Table 1 .
The calibration orbits for September 13 and September 22 were estimated using laser data on the overflight pass plus the following pass. For September 16 and October 1, laser data were supplemented by S -Band data from Merritt Island, Bermuda, and Santiago oil overflight lass and adjacent revolutions. In all cases, th laser data from Bermuda were weighted with a standard devi ation of 10 cm, while all other laser data were weighted with a standard deviation of I ►n, thus* allowing the orbit Height over Bermuda to be determined predominantly by the Bermuda laser.
The only station position coordinate which strongly effects the estimated heights is the Bermuda laser ellipsoid height, for which a value of -26,53 ill was use .:i. Since the surveyed mean sea level (MSQ height of the Bermuda laser is 13.44 m, a geoid height (h gs in Figure 2 ) of -39,97 in is implied.
ANALYSIS OF BERMUDA OVERFLIGHT DATA l3cfore using the altimeter data smoothing program to extrapolate across Bermuda, it is necesnary to l'irst decide which data points should be weighted and which should be edited. Figure 3 shows the grouncltracks of the four Bermuda overflights for which Bermuda laser data was taken, and indicates the groundtrack locations for the weighted and c-dited points. The editing of points was based on the examination of Automatic Gain Control (AGC) data (shown in Figure 4 ), oil examination of Significant Wave Height (SWH) data (shown in Figure 5 ), on the examination of 10/ second wavcP^rill data, and on the altimeter effective footprint and lag characteristics. In addition, the altimeter residuals were examined after smoothing to see that no anomalous points remained.
In general, the edited points in Figure 4 correspond to anomalously high AGC values which would be expected from the presence of significant land in the altimeter footprint, For September 22, the AGC is also high approaching Bermuda. As seen in Figure 5 , the SWH is very low (<I ill) during this period. In addition, the altitude data has short wavelength fluctuations several seconds before the groundtrack reaches Bermuda (see Figure 8 ). However, AGC has only a second order effect on altitude, and the smoother should effectively clamp out the oscillations that may be due to a near specular ocean return.
In interpreting the SWH data, it should be doted that the Scasat a timeter tracker makes use of return signal tip to 92 nsce after the time of the nominal sub-satellite return. This 92 nsec delay corresponds to a surface distance of some 6.6 loin, orapproximately l second ol'!;atcllitc groundtrick. 'fine groundtrack points in Figure 8 show that each of the laser supported passes reaches hind ]About 0.4 seconds prior to the closest approach to the laser site, so there cast be no direct land influence on altimeter heights prior to 1,4 seconds before the closest approach to laser point. For each pass, data has been accepted some 0.3 -0.4 seconds of data past this first influence point on the basis that (a) the initial land .influence is weak because of the antenna bean] pattern and the low tracker sensitivity to slight perturbations in the trailing edge of the return pulse, and (U) the 0.8 second time constant of the tracker. The additional 3-4 data points have good residual patterns (cu;nipared to the smoothed points) and do not have waveforms that are visibly affected by land wh n examined at the 14/second data rate, Based on the SWH data in Figure 5 , the influence of Bermuda is visible at least 2 seconds prior to the laser crossing. Since the direct influence of land cannot occur this early, we must have some other phenomenon which modifies the return waveform other than land. Since the SWH would be expected to be lower for the sliallow water northeast of Bermuda, the initial SWH measurement can be intcrpreted as due to a real SWH decrease. At the SWH minimum, however, land lias begun to influence the waveform and the eorrespondrGnce of the altimeter measured wavelieights to actual SWH,'s is at best tenuous.
After the island has been crossed, the editing adopted is rather conservative. For the weighted data points, both the AGC and SWH have nearly achieved stable values.
Figures 6-9 show the raw and smoothed altimeter residuals around Bermuda for the four laser supported calibration passes, with the time origin the time of closest approach to the laser. The residuals were computed using the "observed" minus "computed" ellipsoidal heights, analogous to Equation (2), but without applying the geoid li ga to the altimeter data and without yet applying all the desired altimeter corrections. The smoothing was performed using the ALTKAL smoother (Cant; and Amann, 1977) , For at least two of the passes, September 13 and September 22, the editing after Bermuda appemrsto have been overly conservative and almost a second ol'good data may have been edited, For September 16, however, nond of the eidted points past Bermuda lre consistent with the smoothed residuals.
DATA C'ORRE(7rIONS
Some simplifications have been made in Equation (2), primarily in the It a term. in practice, this quantity must be obtained from the measured altitude data, corrected for propagation effects, instrumentation response characteristics, sea state effects, and spacecraft delays and antenna offsets.
These corrections are summarized in Table 2 for the four laser supported calibration passes, The sea state bias is one of the most uncertain corrections because the process is presently so poorly understood.. However, it now seems clear that there are at least two effects here whicli are sea state dependent and which we have combined under sea state "bias";
1, Surface effects. Since microwave scattering cross sections tend to be higher in wave troughs than for wave crests, the electronic mean sea surface is shifted downward from the geometric mean sea surface. The amount of the shift is a function of SWH and probably other surface properties. The latter are at least partially characterized by height skewness, According to Jackson (1979) , sea state bias may bl^ approximated by the product of RMS waveheight and height skewness. For "typical" values of height skewness of 0.2, this bias reduces to 5% of SWH. On the basis of Surface Contour Radar measurements, Walsh (1980) considers a 1-2% figure to be more appropriate than 5 1 /0. A dependence of bias on surface properties other than SWH has been confirmed by Walsh. He found essentially zero bias for a 5.5 in swell dominated sea, 2. Instrumental Effects. Since the Seasat altimeter transmitted pulse shape differs significantly from that assumed in its on-board processing (a Gaussian), an error is induced in the on-board height computations. No correction is made for this error source in the normal ground processing,* Hayne (1980) has computed height corrections** due to pulse shape as a function of SWI and height skewness, For significant wave heights of 1-3 iii that are of interest for the calibration passes, Hayne's altitude errors are on the order of 6-10 cm.
The corrections is always negative and is an increasing function (.in magnitude) of SWII as is the sea state bias due to surface properties.
Based oil current state of theoretical, experimental, and simulation results, the existence of u sea state bias due both to surface properties and to instrumental/processing effects is essentially incontestable, Accordingly, it is assumed that corrections should be made for both types of errors, t► lthough uncertainties will be high due to the tentative state of current correction models, Hayne's results (Iiayne, 1980) have been used for the instrumental effects and the upper bound of Walsh's estimate (2In of SWH) has been used for the sea state bias clue to surface effects. Table 3 sumnnarites the correction computation.
DATA CONSISTENCY
Although they do not by themselves constitute direct accuracy checks, there are several consistency tests which can be performed on the altimeter data and from which accuracy confidence may be gained. Two of the tests also include orbit height as an accuracy variable, *In addition to a Gaussian pulse, the on-board processing also assumes zero off-nadir angle, A correction is computed in ground processing (at JPL).-For low sea states, this effect is typically on the order of 1-2 cm.. Because of its low magnitude, a correction for this effect has not been applied in the calibration data processing.
*Strictly speaking, the tracker utilized in Hayne's computations is not the same as that used in the SEASAT onboard processor. It is the opinion of the authors that the distinction is not significant for computing the effects of the non-Gaussian pulse. But it should be noted that Hayne's Gaussian tracker and the on-board tracker's response to a Gaussian may also have a bias between them. Such a bias probably exists, but it is academic except to the extent that it is sea state dependent, since a bias for the on-board tracker is being estimated.
First, consider the smoothed corrected residual profiles* for the four laser supported calibration passes shown in Figure 1 0. The negatives of these residuah;nre the geoid profiles. Betwc•etn -1 second and almost 3 seconds, these curves are based on extrapolations. Ott the assumption of a linear geoid variation in the direction perpendicular to the groundtracks (to be validated below), the separation between passes should be proportional to the product ol'groundtrack separation and geoid slope, fast Bermuda, where the geoid slopes are high, the passes ►nai,rtain separations which are consistent with a lbw level of data errors being propagated through the ALTKAL smoother, About 3 seconds prior to Bermuda, the profiles cross, indicating a zero geoid slope (perpendicular to the passes) in this region. On the basis of our geoid knowledge, this zero slope is acceptable.
However, prior to -3 seconds, the relative residual separations are not consistent. with the geoid slope change at -3 seconds, the September 16 pass should fall below the October t pass during the -S to -3 second period, instead of being abo^ by about 6 cm. But this discrepancy is consistent
With the ^-10 cm individual pass uncertainties discussed below,
On the other hand, the September 22 pass appears to have definitely anomalous behavior in the -5 to -3 second period. This has already been noted in the AOC behavior in Figure 4 , The altitide residuals for the pass (Figure 8 ) also indicate anomalous behavior. But the September 22 residuals seem to settle down about one second prior to the land crossing, and the pass is otherwise consistent with the other three calibration passes, so it has been used as a part of the height bias calibration,
Next consider the agreement of the calibration passes with the two South-North passes that have been shown in Figures 1 and 3 , Since these passes do not have laser support, they can be used only to demonstrate consistency of the calibration passes. Due to the short distances involved, it is expected that the South-North passes would have>Oative errors (in the smooth residuals) only at the 1-2 cm level between crossings of the September 13 and October 1 passes, The rms differences *These are the smoothed altimeter residuals of Figures 6-9 with the corrections of Table 2 applied.
shown in Tables 3 and 4 Table 6 lists the residuals for each of the calibration passes at the closest approach to the laser site. These residuals then need to be extrapolated to the latitude of the laser site in order to obtain the equivalent residual for a point at which the geoid height is "known". For this extrapolation, it is assumed that the geoid varies linearly between the September 13 an( October I passes, This assumption may be justified, by noting that South-North passes nt the vicinity of the laser on July Figures 1S and 1 6 , the deviations from a straigiit line fit are at the pub-centimeter level between crossings of the September 1 3 and October 1 passes.
BIAS ISTIMATION AND ANALYSIS
The data from Table 6 is plotted in Figure 17 , with error bars as computed in Table 7 . `l lie mimbers given in Table 7 are considered to be realistic I a error estimates Ior the various ej ror sourceS, included is an uncertainty in ail correction which will be added heiow, Che uncertainty is not in the correction model but in the acceleration computation which must be made using s,iioothed data. Gn the other hand, the uncertainties in the sea state bias corrections are prinririly due to correction niml 0 uncertainties, although there is also some problem in obtaining appropriate sea state values. The title correction uncertainties are due to a number of potential error sources, whose magnitudes have been analyzed by NOAA (Uianiontc, et al., 1981) . Erro r estimates for September 16 are larger than 1 7or the other three passes due to the higher winds ( 13 knots) and the associated wind setup efl'ects.
No timing; error contributions are included in the uncertainties listed in Table 7 . All passes W6^! rising tl)e timing algorithms given by Hancock et al. (1980) , although admittedly the algorithm has not been applied in one step (part wa q applied at JPL and part was applied at GSFQ There is strong evidence for believing that all significant timing problems have been found and corrected, Various crossing are analyses, some of which were based oil arc results and some of which were based oil data sets (Sellutz, et al., 1981) , have given results which are in agreenient to within the theoretically computed timing algorithm, Li addition, the theoretical algorithm was the result of an extensive analysis of the on-board data processing and time tagging, A weighted least squares fit to the data points is shown in Figure 17 , using weights based on the total sigmas from Table 7 and the sea state bias errors considered to be totally correlated (consistent with the errors being due to model errors). Tile residual at the laser latitude is 39.90 ± 0.07 m. It may be noted that a constant weighting of the data points also gives 39.90 in at th, laser latitude, so the choice of weighting does not significantly influence the estimated bias value. It is thus concluded that, I" tha,-Scasat altimeter data is accurately corrected for propagat ion affects, and is corrected for sea state bias with a procedure equivalent to the one used in the analysis, the appropriate bias For the altimeter is 0,0 ± 0.07 m. Assaamil)g a data noise level of -7 cm, which was in fact observed at even the 10/sec data rate for all the calibration passes, the Scasat altimeter is indeed a 10 cm altimeter,
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Extensive analysis of Scasat altimeter data for the four laser supported satellite passes across
Bermuda have led to a bias estimate of 0.00 t 0,07 m, with measurement noise and sea state bias uncertainty the dominant contributors to the estimated bias ssgma. In the altimeter data processing, a sea state dependent correction (varying between 5 and 16 cm for the four calibration passes)
is applied, and it is recommended that such a correction be utilized by all data users desiring to av' is ve 10 cm data accuracy, 
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